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Mountain Kid Sports News
Highlighting the Athletic Achievements of Loma Prieta & CTE Students
Girls and Boys Cross-country
The Cheetahs had a good race on their home course last week, competing on a
beautiful day against nearly 600 runners from all the middle schools in our
league. Some of the race highlights include:







The 6th-grade grade girls team placed 5th overall (Avabella Almaneih,
MaryClare Kinsella, Ava Schwabecher, Ashely Olsen and Liz Ramsay).
The 6th-grade boys team placed 6th (Alexander Tarica, Charlie Engel, Alex Denman, Zach Mordecai
and Kevin Rogers).
Dawson Xuan, who placed 13th in the 7th-grade boys race, led the CTE 7th- grade boys team to a 6thplace finish (Dawson, Matthew Fehr, Kurt Beckmann, Daniel Philipp, Benjamin Leroy).
In the 8th-grade boys race, Mike Ramsay finished in 9th-place with a time of 9:16 on the 1.4 mile
course, and Cooper Bowen was the 11th finisher with a time of 9:35.
Lizzie Kinsella finished in 12th-place in the 8th-grade girls race.
Samantha Hickok placed 14th in the 7th-grade girls race.

Girls Soccer
6th-Grade: After another loss, this time against the Price squad, the Cheetahs came back two days later,
rested and ready to face the Campbell team. Fortunately, the skill level of the Bulldogs was similar to the
Cheetahs, and the CTE team finished the game with their first win of the season! With a final score of 4-1,
Coach Lisa, gave a run-down of player highlights for the day:

















Ryan and Lilly were injured, but on the bench as great supporters,
Danny stopped many balls on defense and as a midfielder,
Avery cleared some balls out on defense at times that were HUGE,
Clare has our biggest foot and helped keep our goal safe as sweeper,
Kaelie kept fighting for the ball both defense and the midfield,
Liza fought hard on the field and always had energy left over,
Maia used her “fancy-footwork” to take the ball often and assisted on Marissa’s goal,
Arwen was as versatile as always, playing great defense, midfield and forward,
Samantha was our goalie the entire game and only allowed one goal this match,
Gracie was great on defense and midfield and booted the ball up often to our forwards,
Jayda, as always, was rock solid in center mid, assisting both offense and defense,
Mackenzie is our “Eveready bunny” who never, ever tires out - she covered the whole field beautifully,
Christie scored our first goal of the season and was great in forward and mid,
Marissa scored a goal and played tough in forward and mid -- while avoiding injury this match,
Kennedy scored a goal and was great running around the whole field,
Alexis scored a goal, assisted Kennedy on hers, and as always was “in it to win it!"

